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Abstract

Hot luminescence of Ne centers (molecular type self-trapped excitons) in solid

Ne was measured under state aelective excitation using Synchrotron radiation. The

luminescence spectra were analysed with the aid of a neu theory on vibrational
*

relaxation of the Ne, centers. It was possible to show that the rate of relaxa-

tion is fllouer for centers located at the surface than for centers in the bulk

of the Ne solid. In combination with a direct meaaurement of the lifetiraes
l + 3 +

(Ins for £ : 5 us for £ ). absolute values for the relaxation rates were ob-
u u 4 -l 3-1

tained. They ränge betueen 6.6x10 s (bulle) and 6.6x10 s (surface).

Die Lumineszenz scnvingungsangeregter Ne -Zentren (molekülartige autolokalisierte

Exzitonen) in festem Ne wurde mit zustandsselektiver Anregung durch Synchrotron-

strahlung untersucht. Mit Hilfe einer neuen Theorie der Schwingungsrelaxation von
A

Ne--Zentren wurde die Spektralverteilung analysiert. Hierdurch konnte gezeigt wer-

den, daß die Relaxationsrate der Zentren an der Oberfläche bedeutend kleiner ist

ala im Innern des Ne-FestkÖrpers, In Kombination mit einer Messung der Lebens-

dauern (Ins für den £ : 5 us für den £ -Zustand) konnten die Relaxationsraten

absolut bestimmt werden. Sie liegen zwischen 6.6x)0 6 im Innern und 6.6x10 s

an der Oberflache des Festkörpers.
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1. Introduction

Vibrational relaxation of molecular centers embedded in a matrix is a sensi-

tive measure of the coupling between the local oscillator and lattice vibrations.

In the case of etrong electron-phonon coupling, the relaxation rate s are usually

of the order of 10 s . The theory of relaxation is developed in fl - 6J . A

direct calculation of relaxation rate a, hovever, ia up to now a severe problem.
*

For rare gas molecular centers (R„ centers) in rare gas crystals, the basic crys-

tal properties and the interatomic potentials are known well enough to a t tack the

calculation of relaxation ratee with realistic physical models.

R, centers resemble rare gas excimers embedded in a matrix [7 j , Tbey have

a repulsive ground state, E , and bound excited States, E and E , which,
ß 3 3 « u *

in the gas phase, terminate at P and P. excited atoms 18J . The R centers

are intereating from different points of view,

(i) they are created via self-trapping of excitons and are the lowest in-

trinsic excited states of rare gas crystals

(ii) they play an important role in energy dissipation processes in these

simple molecular solids

*
(iii) with decreasing atomic weight, the vibrational frequency ü of the R. cen-

tera exceeds mmre and more the Debye frequency of the crystal

(Xe: 0 % 3 tü_ ; Ne: fi % 9 üi ) [9 - ll] , and vibrational relaxation is

gloued down from the pico-aecond ränge in Xe

Ne (this paper).

to micro-aeconds in

With decreasing vibrational relaxation rates, the phenomenon of hot lumi-

nescence (HL) gets strenger. HL stems from those centers which are not in thennal
. . . . *

equilibrium with the crystal. In solid Ne, HL of Ne_ exceeds ordinary luminescence
* r i(ÖL) of Ne l5,12J . The spectral distribution of HL is a sensitive probe for the
* *

proceis of vibrational relaxation. The Ne center in solid Ne may be regarded äs

a model system to test theoriea of vibrational relaxation.

*
A firat attempt to calculate relaxation rates for Ne stems from Martin

[13] . He treated the problem äs a series of resonant transfer collision of the

vibrating center in a linear chain of atoms (based on the assumption that the

coupling to the lattice is important only for longitudinal modes in the direc-
-12

tion of the molecular axis). He obtained relaxation times below 6*30 s.

Yakhot [5] and Yakhot et al U] treated vibrational relaxation of Ne« äs

a toultiphonon process, Due to the anharmonicity of tbe Ne» oscillator, relaxa-

tion is fast between high vibrational levels and slowed down dramatically at

low vibrational levels. Numerical resulta are discussed below. Yakhot et al U]
*

concluded that the main contribution to luminescence of Ne. in solid Ne stems

from the third vibrational. level. The Franck-Condon factor of the transition
1 * 1 + *
E (N-3) * E indeed gives a qualitatively reaaonable description of the Ne„

luminescence measured by Packard et al £K] but cannot account for the results

of this paper.

More recently, the luminescence of the relaxing Ne center was calculated

«imulating the center by a classical damped Morse oscillator L'2] . The dam-

ping constant, W is a measure of vibrational relaxation and was determined from

a fit of experimental luminescence epectra. Kink et al obtained W Sj.ör, where P

is the radiative decay rate. Uith this model it was only possible to calculate

the envelope of the luminescence spectrum but not the oscillatory structure of

bound-free emiaaion.

In another attempt, Grigorashchenko et al [l5̂ ] tried to explain fine struc-
* 3 +

tures in Ne luminescence by Franck-Condon factors of N-l ... N-6 of Z^. How-

ever, the linkage of the luminescence of individual vibrational levels by the

relaxation rates was not treated explicitely.

In this paper, the results of a recent quantura mechanical theory of vibra-
* r T

tional relaxation of Ne. by Selg |_16j are compared with photoluminescence experi-

ments. The main results of the theory which can also be applied to other rare

gai crystals, are outlined in the next section. Then experimental results of

time and spectrally resolved luminescence measurements are presented and com-

pared with theory. It turns out that vibrational relaxation rates of Ne centers

at the surface and in the bulk are quite different. Generally, good agreement

between theory and experiment is obtained.

2. Calgulation of vibrational relaxation of Ne. in solid Ne-• .-'••. i . . . . ... ^ •

The theory developed by Selg [l6̂  uses the so-called 'double adiabatic1

approximation which is based on the fact that Ü » <ü+ (û  : frequency of lat-

r r
tice Vibration with wave vector k of phonon branch r). Within this approximation,

the dependence of vibrational state N of the local oscillator on a lattice Vibra-

tion 10 described by an adiabatic energy surface. In Fig. l, the energies of the
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(local) vibrational levelB N, N-l are dravm schematically äs a fimction of the

configuration coordinate, q, of the crystal oscillator (J-* . The process of vi-
Kr

brational relaxation N -*• N-l is calculated by Selg usmg a model composed of

tunneling fron oae surface to the other one (step l in Fig. 1), and thermaliza-

tion of the crystal oscillator within the new level of the locaL oscillator

(atep 2).

At T • OK, the vibrational relaxation rate linking together level H (ener-

gy E ) and level N-l (energy EN_|) reads

A-N

H •* N-1 CD

The factor A is determined by the interatomic potential Ne — Ne, the reduced

mas8 of the center, the phonon spectrum, and the Debye frequency. [L, is tlie energy
- -2 _7

difference E - E , and ca. is defined via (Ô -Zu) - < ̂"̂  *

(o> - 3.5 meV for Ne*/He). In the caae of He, Eq.(l) can be used up to the melc-

ing point, T , because T « 0 (Debye temperature),

* . 3 +
In bis calculation, Selg approximated the Ne„ potential by the Z poten-

tial of the free molecule given by Berroan and Kaldor [ll] with its dissociation

energy of .4 eV. Hovever, äs a consequence of a potential hump at larger in t er-

nuclear distances, up to N % 10, the potential is well deecribed analytically by

a Morse potential with Q • 51.5 meV and D - ,64 eV, The calculated transition

probabilities are given in Table l and compared with Yakhot 's results [4] . A

striking discrepancy is found.

Selg Cl6J defines a quantity T which describes vibrational relaxation

from N - N to N - 0,
max

(2)

He obtaina T - 3-10 s for Ne„/Me which is shorter by i> 7 Orders of magnitude
s *•

than the corresponding result of Yakhot.

Calculation of stationary luminescence-spectra is now relatively simple.

The apectral distribution of luminescence of each vibrational level is calculat-

ed according to the semi-classical Franck-Condon principle. For each uibration-

- 6 -

al level, the branching between luminescent decay and vibrational relaxation is

given by ... , being the radiative decay rate, of the N'th vibrational

level. Under stationary conditions (n =0), the occupation number n of each

level. N, is obtained with a constant pumping term of the highe B t vibrational

level. Selg even included the dependence of the radiative lifetime on N for a

Morse type oscillator, which, however, ie only a weak function of K, vl -f(N)tr .

Finally, the contribittions of all vibrational Levels are gunmed up.

The spectral distribution of luminescence thus seneitively depends on the

ratio ri/W , W * T , In Fig. 2, curves for different valuea of this ratio are

r i -
given. Good agreement with the measureraent of Schuberth and Creuzburg L'^J ls °̂ ""

tained with T /W » 3. Taking into accnunt T - 3-10 s calculated independeatly,
0

this corresponds to a radiative lifetime T - l /r - l pa. In this paper we pre-
K K

aeot experimental values for T which are larger and thua lead to a modif ication
A

Of T .

The luminescence spectra presented in this paper are of the type represent-

ed by larger values of FI/W which ia equivalent to amaller relaxation rate» in
R

our samples.

3, Experiment

3.1 Technical detaila

The measurexuents were carried out at the experimental Station Superlumi

at HASYLAB Hamburg. The entire set~up has been described previously [lB,19], Spec-

trally selected Synchrotron radiation with a band paea of .25 nm was used to ex-

cite the sample in the wave length ränge 20 - 73 nm. Luminescence was analysed

by a VUV-monochromator with a band pass of .8 nm. The pulsed structure öl Synchro-

tron radiation, which consists of sharp light flashec (fwhm • 130 ps) with a re-

petition rate of l MHz was exploited to provide time resolved data. With a chan-

nel-plate detector and the fast timing electronics used, time resolution to about

100 ps was obtained.

The solid Ne samples were prepared from Ne gas with a nominal purity of

99.99 %. This gas was Condensed on a LiF Substrate cooled to 6.3 K. The film

thickness was determined from observation of the interference effects in the re-

flected light during deposition. The gas handling System and the sample chamber

were operated under UHV conditions.
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3.2. Experimental reaulta

AB is well known from earlier experimenta fl2,14,17,2o] the intrinaic lu-

minescence of solid Ne contains two different contributions,

*
(i) luminescence of the atonne type aelf trapped exiton (Ne center) at 74,2 um.

*
(ii) luminescence of the molecular type seif trapped exeiton (Ne_ center) extend-

ing from ̂  75.5 nm to ̂  90 am.

Figt 3a shows typical emission apectra, excited vith photöna in the n • 2 bulk

exeiton region (20.2 eV) and the n " l surface exeiton region (17.2 eV) (surface

and bulk excitons of solid He are described in detail in Ref. 21). The photolumi-

nescence spectra are compared with literature results obtained ander x-irradiation

of a bulk Ne sample [l?] , The different substructures of the spectrum measured

by Schuberth and Creuzbtirg ll?] are more or lees smeared out in the photolumines-

cence epectra, This is only to a minor extend due to the finite band pass of .8 na

used here. The phyaical reasons are diacuaaed below.

*
The «mount of the atomic type luminescence (Ne J was separated from the mole-

* *
cular type luminescence (Ĥ ) in the following way. The shape of Ne emission was

approximated by a Gauflian curve (the fwhm of which ia mainly caused by the hand-
*

pan of analysia). The Gauflian curve was fitted to Ne emission at the high energy
* *

iide, where definitely ao Ne. emiasion occurs, Then the Ne luminescence was sub-

tracted from the measured spectrum. Äs an example, in Fig. 3b both contributions

are ebown corresponding to curve 2 in Fig. 3a. It ehould be mentioned here that
* *

the ratio of Ne and Ne, luminescence ia a sensitive function of bulk or surface
r i *

excitation L 22J . Under primary excitation of the n • 1 surface exciton, Ne
*

luminescence exceeds by far Ne„ emission. There are dose similarities to solid

Ar [23] . In this paper, however, we restrict ourselves to the epectral behaviour
*

of Ne., luminescence.

*
Fig. 4 displaya the dependence of Ne_ emission upon the photon energy of pri-

mary excitation. Under primary excitation of n - l surface excitons, the maximum
*

of Ne2 emission is at bigher energies (16.5 eV) and the tail to lower energiea is

very weak. Primary excitation of bulk atates (e.g., n - 2 excitons, E - 20.2 eV:
0 ex

ioterband transitions with E - 21.9 eV or 36.5 eV) leads to spectra wich a more
ex f

pronounced tail and a somewhat shifted maximum (16.35 eV). Primary excitation of

n • t bulk excitons yielda a curve between the cases shovn in Fig. 4.

*
In Fig. 5, a typical decay curve of Ne luminescence is shown (interband

- 6 -

excitation at 21,9 eV, photon energy of luminescence 16,1 eV). Such curves were

measured for different combinationa of excitation and luminescence energy.
9 -lNumerical reaults are collected in Table 2. A fast (10 s ) and a slow

(] ... 0.2*10 s } decay rate are clearly observed and ascribed to tbe Ne_ E
* 3 + u

and Ne. S state. Whereas the value of the fast rate is independent from the

photon energy of excitation and luminescence, the value of the slow rate is a

complex function of both quantities. We cannot expect one unique experimental

value for the £ decay rate because luminescence is a superpoaition of many

emitting vibrational levela which, on the other band, are coupled by vibrational

relaxation. As we shall see below, the relaxation rate is a function of primary

excitation and crystal quality. So, tbe smallest decay rate ever measured in our

experimenta may be taken äs a lower limit for the radiative lifetime,

T ,( Z ) >(5±l))js. This ia in good agreement with gas phase data [24] .

Additional to the fast and slow decay rate, an intermediate is observed, too
O _|

(̂  10 s ). Its amplitude depends on the excitation energy. It is very weak un-

der bulk excitation but is clearly observable under surface sensitive excitation.

The origin of this decay rate is unclear up to now.

4. Comparison between theory and experiuent

In Fig. 2 and Fig. 3, structured luminescence spectra of bulk samples

(x-irradiation) [l?J and photoluminescence results of thin layers (l ...lÔ rn)

under bulk and surface excitation are compared with theory D*1] . The different

experimental results are well reproduced by theory by simply changing the ratio
O 0 ' *
ro/W (Table 3). As the radiative decay rate r of the He. center is expected to be
K. K £

approximately the same in all samples, the different values of the ratio and

hence tbe different shapes of the spectra are due to different ratea of vibra-

tional relaxation, characterized by the quantity W • T . Compared to the bulk

samples of Schuberth and Creuzburg with cryatallites of ̂  lura [25j , relaxation

is slowed down by a factor of 3 in evaporated layers under bulk excitation. This

favours emission from higher vibrational levela. It is slowed down by another

factor of ̂  3 under surface excitation of layers. These conclusions hold inde-

pendently from the actual value of the radiative decay rate I*. The tendency of
K

slowing down vibrational relaxation wben the luminescent center is positioned at

the surface of the sample is in good agreement with similar results on Ar L̂ 3J .

As we have measured the radiative decay rate directly, we are able to deduce
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experimental values of W from the ratios Tn/W. Reeults are listed in Table 3.

Note, that oitr value of P - 2-10 s ( T - 5-10 s) is a lower limit, which
K R

may be near to the correct value because it corresponda well to gaa phase reaults

[24J. In the bulk samples of Schuberth and Creuzburg, the experimental T is lar-

ger by a factor of 5 compared to Selg's reault [.16]. In view of the difficulties

encountered in a direct calculation of vibrational relaxation rates, the agree-

ment betueen theory and experlment is quite satisfactory.

The theoretical value of T was calculated for the ideal crystal and thus

cannot be compared witb the experimental value obtained for centers at tbe sur-

face, A theoretical analysia of the influence of structural changes around the

relaxing center on Eq. (1) seems to us an achievable äs well äs a worthwhile

goal for future work.

*
The experimental results clearly show that the luminescence spectra of Ne.

centers seositively depend on sample preparation. Bulk excitation of evaporated

layers results in spectra which yield vibrational relaxation rates between sur-
face values and bulk values of aamples wich large crystallites. The behaviour of

evaporated layera obvioualy indicates that the crystallites are very small ("large

inner surface"), In general, in solid Ne, the balance between vibrational relaxa-
*

tion and radiative decay of Ne centers is a direct probe of the sample quality.

Finally, we want to compare the theoretical results of Yakhot et al [4]

and Selg i.if>l (Table 1), The discrepancy in T is not the only point vhich

should be streased. In the theory of Yakhot et al, the rates W -*• change by

•̂  two Orders of magnitude for neighbouring vibrational levels, in Selg's theory

only by a factor of ^ 2. Therefore, Selg's approach predicts a contribution of

aome neighbouring vibrational levels to lurainescence, «hereas Yakhot's theory

predicta fast relaxation unless excitation aticks in one vibrational level which

then radiales. Then the spectral distribution of lumineacence should reflect the

oscillatory structure of the FC-factor of that particular level whereas in Selg's

theory such atructures are smeared out. From this point of view, the experimental

photo-luminescence spectra favour Selg's theory.
* .The overall behaviour of Ne„ luminescence especially under surface sensitive

excitation can be explained with the theory of Yakhot et al only, if structural

changes in the sample introduce changes of the relaxation rates by aeveral ordera

of magnitude. Indeed, this theory is extremely sensitive to fractional changes of

some relevant parameters äs has been pointed out recently L23J . The moderate

- 10 -

changes of relaxation rates needed to explain the experimental results with Selg's

theory seem to be much more probable.

5. Conclusions

*
In thia paper, photoluminescence spectra of Ne centera in solid Ne are pre-

aented and compared with experimental resulta under x-irradiation. Though the

apectra are different they can be explained consistently within the framework of

a new theory on vibrational relaxation of a molecular center, The key in under-

standing the experimental reaults is the aenaitivity of the coupling between the

local oscillator and the lattice modes on structural changea. This effect is most
*

clear for vibrational relaxation of Ne~ centers at the surface of the sample and

in the bulk.
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Figure Captions

Fig. l Hodel for vibrational relaxation after Selg fl&].N ia the vibratioaal

quantum number of the local oscillator . 0 is the energy difference of

two adjacent vibrational levels. AE is the barrier height for tunneling

from the surface N to surface N-l. tii» is the quantum of a crystal oscil-

lator with coordinate q*

Fig. 2 Füll curves are calculated luminescence spectra of Ne~ centers in solid

Ne with different ratios o£ radiative decay rate VB vibrational re-

laxation rate, taken from \_lt>] . The dashed curve is an experimental

result from Schuberth and Creuzburg

Fig. 3a Different luminescence spectra of solid Ne, Curve l is obtained under

x-irradiatioo [l?]. Curves 2 and 3 are photo- lumineacence spectra under

bulle and surface sensitive excitation.

* *
3b Separation of the luminescence of solid Ne into the Ne and the Ne-

contributioa (curve 2 from Fig. 3a)

*
Fig. 4 Compariaoa between experimeatal photo- luminescence apectra of Ne_ ceatera

in solid Ne with theoretical result» of Selg (füll l ine B) [l6] curve l

and the correspondiog experimental reaults corxespoad to bulk excitation

of Ne layers. Curve 2 and the corresponding experimental result are ob-
tained under surface sensitive excitation. E : photon energy of exci-

ex r

tation

m
Fig. S Decay curve of Ne, luminescence in solid Ne (photon energy of excitation

21,9 eV, of analysis 16.1 eV) with the slow (here 3 }is) and the fast

(l ns) compoaent (expanded scale). The inaert givea a schematic poten-

tial curve diagram of the Ne„ center vith the assignment of the decay

components.

List of Tables

Table l Theoretical vibrational relaxation rates W „
H— i

of the N'th vibra-

tional level of tbe Ne center in eolid Ne after Selg [l6j and Yakhot

et al L*J •

in the text,

rates are given in s . The meaning of T is explained

Table 2 Compilation of the different decay ratea observed in Ne luminescence

in solid Ne at 6,3 K with the assignment, and a corresponding gaa phase

value [24] . All rates are given in s

Table 3 Compilation of the ratios radiative decay rate vs vibrational relaxa-

tion rate for different samplea and excitation conditions. Absolute

values of the vibrational relaxation rate. W , are obtained with
o 5 - 1 ' exp'
TR • 2*10 a and compared with the theoretical value of Selg

-lAll rates are given in s .
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